
Jumpoff Strip Mining Planned
Andy Kegley

In a last minute effort to
save the Sewanee area from
new strip mining threats, about
fifty members of Save Our
Cumberland Mountains
(SOCM) held a tactical meeting
Monday night at the Sewanee
Public School.

Details of the 54 acre strip

mine, recently proposed by the

United Sewanee Coal
Corporation beyond the

Jumpoff area, were disclosed

by local SOCM organizer

George Brosi. Brosi informed
those present that through
petitions requesting a public
hearing, the permits required

by the developer could be
delayed. With such a delay,

more background work could
be accomplished to support a

case against any further

attempts by strip mining
interests in the area.

Following a brief discus-

sion of some of the effects of

strip mining on the land,

streams, and roads, the group
wrote letters and signed

petitions aimed at the two
state agencies which first grant

permission to potential

developers. The Water Quality

Control Board and the Depart-
ment of Conservation, acting

under legislation, must now
hold open hearings if public

interest warrants. However, the
deadline for such petitions is

today, Friday, March 17, and
it is unknown at this time
whether enough interest was
expressed to grant such a
hearing.

Members of SOCM, as well

as other local residents, fear

that if the United Sewanee
Coal Corporation, representing
out - of- state investors, is

granted approval for their

project it will result in a good
return of coal on their invest-

ment. This might make the

whole area significantly more
vulnerable to prospective coal

operations. Conversely,

members feel that a definite

re fusal could result in
discouraging any other
potential strip mining efforts.

Proposed strip mine site designated above by fttWN*

Damaging run-off will affect circled

One SOCM leader com-
mented, " The Sewanee com-
munity 'hasn't had a good
protest cause in years!" Brosi

added, "To put it bluntly, we
can have an area like Lookout
Mountain or Coalmont" He
admitted that the cause has

gotten off to a late start. He
.insisted that conscientious

efforts by individuals, the

group, and the state agencies

involved could rid Sewanee of

the strip mining menace. He
pointed out that several years
ago, concerned citizens in

adjacent counties took
appropriate actions to stop the

AMAX coal company, third

largest in the country, from
acquiring a water quality

discharge permit. This same
permit is presently being
sought by Jumpoff developers.
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Health Service Abuses Probed
Lindsay Coates

Dr. Russell Leonard,

Student Health Officer, was
recently interviewed by
The Sewanee Purple

following complaints by several

students of medical abuse.

Leonard defended his

actions in the treatment of two
particular student cases. Last

semester a student complained
that Leonard had
diagnosed a case of
mononucleosis as tonsilitis,

causing the student to drop out

of school for the remainder of

the semester. Leonard replied

that mononucleosis was a

common disease and difficult

to diagnose (Other doctors

questioned by the Purple

agreed with Leonard on this

point). Leonard added that

the only treatment of

mononucleosis is rest. The
majority of those with this

disease will get over it whether
they do anything or not, he
explained.
' The student in question

admitted that she should have

gone in to see Leonard earlier

than she did. Leonard cited

this as typical and that "about

60% of those who are ill should

come in two or three days

earlier than they do." The
difficulty of getting students to

rest an a take prescribed

medicine so cited by

Leonard- as facto rs inhibiting

good studenl health.

A second complaint

nvolved a studen who fell on

her arm while ice-skating.

Leonard diagnos d it as a

d told he r that it was

possibly not br >ken. She

returned veeks later.

ng that the arm still

hurt. X rays we e taken and

the arm was put into a cast.

The arm continue d to hurt and

Student Health Officer Dr. Russell Leonard

when she went home with her

roommate, she had X-rays

taken a second time. The arm
was-discovered to have been set

improperly and had to be
re-broken and re-set in another

cast. She was charged for

Leonard's services and no
official complaint was made.

Leonard admitted that the

case had occured. "By the

of the X-rays, there

evidence of

practice,'

He

5 necessary for me to

a small private

Leonard explained,

call every night at

Hospital

"When the
new doctors,

i time," assured

appearan

misplacerm nt. lam not an
orthopedi : surgeon. That is

why the cast was applied,"
Leonard stated. He added.
"There is not a
doctor i this world who
doesn't make mistakes."

incidents like these, Leonard
said, caus e him ;o have X-rays
taken v/hen they aren't
necessary "It s not worth it

to me to rnakeo ne mistake in «
100. I d on't h ve to pay for
the X-rays,' Leonard
commented.

Emerald-Hodgs
emergency rooi

hospital hires i

it will be much
be here and oi

Leonard.

Leonard has received com-

plaints from patients other

than students. He is presently

being sued in Franklin County

Circuit by two Sewanee resi-

<i- nts, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
According to aJohn

Winchester

;eking

In answer to complaints
that he was not always in his

office during scheduled office
hours, Leonard argued that his

work-load warranted a full-

time rather than part-time

position. "In order to come

fie raid-Chronicle

ar.icle, Mrs. John
damages from Leonard for i

mistreatment of a fractured

right ankle suffered in August,

1976.

Emeralt'-Hodgson Hospital

Administrator Ken Lacey,

when questioned about

Leonard, replied "My position

is totally separate from Dr.

Leonard's position as Health

Officer. I have no authority or

responsibility concerning the

Student Health Office. When
the Health Office closed, we

Newspapers Compared
Bruce Dobie

Janet Goodman
When you get the blues,

you see if other people have

the blues. So The Sewanee
Purple's Janet Goodman got on
the phone last week and sur-

veyed several other college

newspaper staffs to find out
how the Purple stands in rela-

tion to other similar papers,

Goodman contacted other

small liberal arts colleges com-
parable to Sewanee -- Hamp-
ton-Sydney, Washington &
Lee, Principia, and Millsaps -

and discovered that Sewanee's

paper need not have the blues

at all.

For example, the Purple's

total budget of $7,315, though

it falls behind the $12,000 re-

ceived by the newspapers ol

Washington & Lee and Hamp
ton-Sydney, far exceeds the

$2,300 of the Millsaps paper
and the meager $400 of Prin-

cipia.

The total amount of salaries

of the Purple staff is $2,000
which is greater than those ol

the other four newspapers, the

closest being Hampton-Sydney
with $450 in staff

Sewanee's editor

largest salary of any of the

other editors, receiving $250
per semester, compared t

$200 for the editor at Millsapi

$150 at Hampton-Sydney, and
none for the poor man at Prin

cipia. Indeed, the Purple pays
a salary to 12 of its workers,

whereas all of the othei

schools (except Principia,

which pays no salaries at all)

have only two staffers on

salary.

The size of the Purple (eight

to twelve pages long) and the

number of issues per semester

(10 - 11) are the same as most

of the other newspapers, but

the number of copies per

of the Purple exceeds all four

colleges. Sewanee prints 2,000

of its newspapers per issue

;

W&L prints 1,800, and the

others print from 1 ,000 to

1,300.

The Purple falls, however,

in its intake from advertise-

ments. The Purple yields only

$1,600 per year, whereas W&L
makes $8,400, Hampton-Syd-
ney $2,000, and Millsaps

$5,000.
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Extra

The Faculty has voted to

reinstate the no-cut rule for

Spring Break. Any non-

gownsmen cutting class before

or after the vacation will be

placed on "cut warning." The
student is then allowed one

more class absence before

being dropped from the course.

Are you missing a class

notebook, inflatable vodka

bottle, umbrella, or xerox

copy?
Chances are you have not

thought to look in the duPont
lost and found. Staff members
pick up all items left in the

library daily. A large amount
of personal items are removed
before the building opens

each morning ^especially from

open carrels. (Closed carrels

are exempt),
All personal items can be

found in the lost and found.

Please take your belongings

with you before you leave,or

inquire about a locker. If yon
ai^ missing something, inquire

at i he circulation desk.

"Pathways Toward Peace
and Reconciliation", a prorram
of intercultural education is

being sponsored by the Lisle

Fellowship. Some scholarships

are available for applicants of

outstanding ability. This

summer there will be programs

in Israel, Denmark, Colombia
and Washington, D.C. For
more information, come to the

Career Services Office.

March 1-3, some students,

members of the community,

and Mr. Richard Duncan took

pirt in a printmaking

workshop in Chattanooga at

the Hunter Art Museum led by

Michael Mazur. Mazur gave a

slide show and demonstrations

of the medium of monotype
(unduplicable print). Those

who participated in the

workshop were Ellie Scott,

Rue Morrison, William Loftis,

Michael Coop, Ed Pickett,

Anne Carey, and Katie Udell.

The workshop was funded
by the National Endowment
for the Humanities and the

Tennessee Arts Council.

Currently hanging at the

University of Tennessee-
Nashville is a 37 -piece print

show representing the best

works from the printmaking
workshop. Among those who
have work represented are Rue
Morrison, Michael Coop, Katie

Udell, Rebecca Pierce and Tim
Gormley.

A photography exhibit .5

currently hanging in he
Bishop's Common snack bar.
The photographer is Bradley
Burns, Exhibition Director and
Photographer of the Hunter
Art Museum in Chattanooga.
Bradley Burns has studied
under Ansel Adams since 1973
and his work reflects his recent
interest in the Tennessee and
Georgia regions.

Johnson dormitory

have its weekly false fire alarm

this Monday morning at

2^38 a.m. Male guests are duly

forewarned.

Students and Faculty are
urged to keep off the freshly

manured lawns of the Bishop's
Common.

Vice-President of Development Mr. William Whipple

Fund Raising Campaign

$215,000 Ahead Of Schedule

Judy O'Brien

Recent efforts to

improve the University's ailing

financial status have proved

successful. The general fund-

raising campaign is presently

$215,000 ahead of the

funds raised as of March 1977.

The University is supported

largely through individual

donations. The total operating

budget for 1976-1977 was

$11,199,320; yet only

$3,825,480 was payed by

students' tuition. Major

contributors are alumni,

parents, friends of the school,

and the twenty-four Episcopal
dioceses who own the school.

Other sources include endow-
ment interest and foundation
grants.

Though the financial picture

is improving, Mr. William
Whipple, Vice-President of
Development, stressed the
urgent need for increased

alumni support

:

"I am
concerned about the failure of
alumni to realize the necessity

of their support. If alumni do
not care enough to donate
money to the University, how
can large foundations be
expected to contribute?"

Another matter of pressing

importance is the need for

unrestricted gifts. Unrestricted
gifts are donations that are

given with no stipulated

purpose in mind. The
"niversity is free to decide
huw these funds will be used.

These gifts keep the school

functioning by paying for

, maintenance, fire

and police departments, and

other vital operations. The
Million Dollar Program is one
such type of gift program
which has had significant suc-

cess in raising unrestricted

funds. The program aims to

raise over $1,000,000 annually

in such gifts.

A new campaign established

last year has been extremely

successful in gaining much
needed funds. The "Dinner

with the Vice-Chancellor"

program is held in eight major
southern cities, and is designed

to give perspective patrons an

opportunity to hear about

Sewanee directly from Vice-

Chancellor Robert Ayres.
Alumni, parents, and other
interested individuals are

invited to a dinner during

which the Vice-Chancellor

speaks on the positive aspects

of Sewanee and the need for

outside support. The Vice-

Chancellor then personally

calls on people expressing an

interest to donate to the

In spite of the need for

support, Ayres is optimistic

about the financial future of
the University: "I believe that

if this is the kind of university

that our founders envisioned it

to be, and if we're truly doing
the things that God wants us to

do, we will be blessed with
people who will be able to

support us. I believe this very

strongly. We must remember
to do God's will, though, to

receive His support."

Medical Abuses Probed

urgency

(cont, from p. 1)

take care of th<

situations."

Lacy suggested that
students who have complaints

should write a pe.-sonal letter

to the Provost or the Vice
Chancellor asking for an
investigation and a response. A
copy should also be sent to

Leonard.
Concerning complaints

about the hospital, Lacey
commented, "I am not
offended by someone with a
legitimate complaint; I want
and need to know." He
encourages students to write
him through the Student Post
Office detailing the
circumstances of abuse (time,
date, and persons involved) and
giving their name and where

Record Tumbles

In 'Long' Hike
Doug Cameron

March 1 1 was a day for

records to fall; it was the date

of the Third Annual Tudor
S. Long Chattanooga Walk.

Twenty stalwart students,

wives, and friends left Sewanee
at 4:30 on a cold, foggy morn-
ing to spend their Saturday
study day walking (or biking)

back to Sewanee from the

Reed House Hotel in

Chattanooga (and wondering
what kind of a person Tudor
Long was). At 6:30 the two
bicycle riders and eighteen

walkers began their trek. David

Parker and Hugh Caldwell, who
had spent the night in Choo-

Choo Town started two hours

earlier.

The mist and fog held on

until mid-day, but the walkers

were enjoying seeing things

that the motorists misses; the

bikers were enjoying the wind

in their faces and the whirr of

their thin tires on the pave-

ment, and the runners were
facing a unique physical

challenge. Frogs in puddles

everywhere were welcoming
spring and the day was on.

In what Hugh Caldwell calls

the greatest achievement in his

time at Sewanee, Bruce

Whitmore ran every step of the

way in eleven hours and ten

minutes. (The best time so far

has been thirteen hours;, bix

"walkers" and two bikers

finished; only four had even

completed in the preceding

two years. Hugh Caldwell and

David Parker, who had stashed

beers every seven miles,

finished in twelve hours and

forty minutes. Charles

Wingard equaled Hugh's old

thirteen hour record. Jennifer

Ray and Doug Cameron rode

bicycles in five and a half

hours.

The Cruix de guerre,

however, must go to Robert
"Tex" Bond and Steffany

Ellis. They finished at 2:10 am
Sunday, having walked the last

two hours in the rain. They

were so late because they

walked the whole way. A car-

load of friends were waiting

at the gate to cheer their

rainy finish with all the joy

that the victory deserved.

Other participants were

Gary Steber and his two
daughters Kathy Heck and

Vivian Jenkins. Amy
David Turner, and Martha
Cook; Helen Paul, Amy Bull,

and Robert Emerson. Mike
Delphner and George
Thompson. Mike Mould°n
tried to run with Bruce

Whitmore, but had to drop out

with a sprained ankle at thirty

miles. And a good time was
had by all. . .

Rev. Charles A. Cesaretti addresses community gathering for

Hunger Week.

Hunger Week Observed

Sewanee Hunger Week, March 13-18, is currently in

progress at the University of the South. Rev. Charles A.
Cesaretti, staff officer for the National Episcopal Church
Center on Hunger, came to the Mountain to speak and lead
discussions on the subject.

A 24 hour community fast was held on Monday March 23
through Tuesday and ended with a Eucharistic Celebration
at noon Tuesday in All Saints' Chapel. A film "Rich/Poor;
What Can We Do?" was shown Thursday followed by a dis-

they can be reached for

answers and follow-up.

Part of the present health

problem stems from a lack of
doctors on the Mountain.
Currently only two doctors are

on the hospital staff. Dr.

Dudley Fort and Dr. Fletcher

Stuart resigned last year.

Lacey promised that there wilt

be a new physician, Dr. Kent
MacCormack, about March 20.

In 60 days, Lacey also hopes to

have Dr. John Murray, a

specialist in internal medicine.

By late July or mid-August,
Lacey expects to have a third

doctor, a general surgeon. The
University Regents have
allocated $5,000.00 per
physician, to assist them in

relocation.

Mrs. Edna Evans, project coordinator, said Sewanee Hunger
Week is a joint community project intended to give persons
in the area a sense of urgency and an understanding of what
can be done to alleviate the problem of hunger at home and
abroad. Hunger Week was initiated by All Saints' Chapel
Council Committee on Christian Soeial Relations, the School
of Theology Mission Committee and Otey Memorial Church

GOLF SHOP SNACK BAR
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

SOUP- GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH-
SLAW- DRINK

$1.00 '
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Board Of Trustees To Meet After Spring Break
Tommy Williams

On April 20, the Board of
Trustees of the University of
the South will be convening on
the Mountain for their annual
three-day session. Through the
various committees and
plenary sessions of the Board,
almost every aspect of the
University will be discussed.

The most important report
will be that of the Presidential
Search Committee, designed to
locate a permanent
Vice Chancellor. On the first

day of meetings a preliminary
report will be given by the
committee's chairman, Bishop
Girault Jones, who will discuss
the process used by the

selecting their

the
The

committee
candidate
Vice-Chancellorship.
committee's nomination
be made known at this time.
During the afternoon plenary
session on the second day, the
Board will vote on the
committee's nominee for Vice-
Chanceilor.

On Thursday evening there
will be a special discussion with
the Board by various students
of the University. A short
presentation of issues by the
students will be followed by a
question and answer session.
The main purpose of this
forum will be to provide the
trustees with a better

understanding of student
interests and issues. Topics for
discussion as well as speakers
have not yet been selected.
Any student interested in

seeing a particular issue
presented, or interested in
presenting an issue personally,
should contact student trustees,
Cathy Potts or Tommy
Williams.

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
These shots show some tourist spots around

Sewanee. Wonder Cave was flooded and closed. Ruby
Falls offered a $2.50 hour-long guided tour. Rock
City was more enjoyable at $3.50. It also included
zoo anima Is

,
good views , and rocks

.
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Jeanne Dortch

Jeanne Dortch ,

The :Sewanee Tigers completed the basketball season with

a 10 - 13 overall record. Examining this tally while

considering that the team began the season with five returning

starters as well as an abundance of talented underclassmen,

makes one wonder why the season wasn't more successful. A
team which, along with others, had hoped might have a shot at

a NCAA bid, sported a 2 - 1 1 road record. The physical ability

and natural basketball talent was obviously present, so where

did the problem lie?

I throw out this as a possibility. Basketball is as much a

mental game as it is physical. Coaching, talent, and love of the

game can all become irrelevant if team morale is low.

Encouragement, inspiration and enthusiasm are necessary to

win. A participant in any sport knows that one must be

mentally prepared before engaging in any athleticcompetition .

Confidence, which must be generated by encouragement, is

essential for a player to perform to his highest potential.

Crowd support can inspire and encourage a team at home

games. The Tigers boasted a 7 - 2 at home, so morale on the

Sewanee court seemed to run high. But, when a team plays on

an opponents court, there is no home crowd to fire the players

up, so this responsibility lies elsewhere. Of course, it is harder

for any team to win on the road, but the difference in

Sewanee's home and away records this season is rather drastic.

A good example of this would be to compare the two scores of

the Sewanee - Wabash games. In Sewanee, the Tigers defeated

Wabash easily, but in Crawfordsville the Tigers got smashed

101 - 67

The Tigers did not seem to be lacking in team leadership.

Besides experienced captains such as the Cash brothers, the

team was also inspired by senior Rob Jones and enthusiastic

underclassmen such as Phillip Burns and the steady play of

Kevin Reed. But the team leadership and home crowd support

are not sufficient. Constant encouragement in practice and in

games must be provided for a team to play well consistently at

home and away. This is where the Tigers were lacking this

season and one of the major reasons for the disappointing

season.

Swimmers Go To

NCAA Divisional

Jeanne Dortch

Kent Gay and Scott
Ferguson will represent the
University of the South in the
Division III NCAA Swimming
Tournament this weekend.

Gay and Ferguson qualified

for the nationals at the first

Annual Liberal Arts Swimming
and Diving Championship
which was held at Wabash
College in Crawfordsville

Indiana February 23-25.
The swimmers both set

school records with their

qualifying times. Gay's time of

48.7 in the 100 was
accomplished on the first leg of
the 400 freestyle relay

Ferguson's event is the 200 fly,

his record time being I :59.6.

Ferguson, a junior who is a

tri-captain this year, is going to

the NCAA for this third

straight year. The experience
will be a new one for Gay. as

he is a freshman.

The tournament will be held
at Grinnell College in

Grinnell, Iowa, March 16-18.

IM B-bal! Closes;

idys, Theologs Win
John Hill With the Independents

winning rather handily over the

The Independents won the Delts in the finals 58-40,
A-league tournament and the most of the excitement was
Theologues won the B-league found in the semi-final

as the intramural basketball competition where the Delts
season came to an end last played Iskra and the
week. Independents met the Phis.

Iskra, who beat the Delts

previously and lost only one

game during the season (to the

Independents), watched their

one point lead turn to a defeat

in the last second of the game.

Center John OTJonell

scored the winning bucket to

up his game total to 26 points.

He and Mike Goeller played

excellently on the boards

throughout the game. Delt

guards Sean Gormley and Joe

SHultz supplied the

quickness to offset the ever

i.^stling Iskra.

The Independents found
their match when they played
the Phis for a seed in the

finals. During the regular

season the Independents made

effective use of the fast break

to quickly subdue any Phi

hopes. But the tournament

game saw the Phis hot and

ready to go as they made an

estimated 7 5% of their shots.

Although all played well,

Philip Dunklin and Tom
McKenna were scoring stand-

outs, and it was their high

percentage shooting which
kept the Independents from
utilizing their devastating fast

break game. Despite an
unexpected lag in motivation,

the Indys were able to make up
the first half deficit and hold

on to a slim lead to win 48-47.

In the finals, both teams

came prepared to play. The
Delts attempted to utilize their

quickness the full length of

the court, ,
but the

Independents were able to win
convincingly and prove them-

selves the league's undeniable

champs.

In lieu of insinuations

they should be playing A-
league, the Theologues who
won the B - league without
much trouble, h->ve asked to

play the Independents to see

just how good they are in

relation to the A league
champs. No date has been set

for this event yet.

DECHERD OUTLET
SALE STORE SALE

MEN'S 3 & 4 PIECE SUITS REGULAR $150
NOW $69.99-79.99

i iiiimi >< " - i i niiiiniiiKiiiiiii

MEN'S BRAND NAME SHIRTS

MANHATTAN

MASTERBUILT
REGULAR

NOW
$19.00

4.88
BUD

iiiNiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiMiiimiitmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiMniiMiiiiiimiiimmi

MEN'S*VEST "DOWN" TYPE $13.88

6:80

Mastercharge Accepted

REGULAR

NOW
IlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllltllllllllllllllllll

1000 PAIR OF DRESS SLACKS Up to size 50

VALUES UP TO $25 NOW 1 3.88
IHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII1IIH

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND SWEATERS S9.88 each

iwuh imiiiiiimiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiii

MEN'S TWO POCKET FLANNEL SHIRT

4.88 (limit 3)

MON.-SAT. 9-6 PM SUNDAY 1-6 PM

Highway 41A (Across from First National Bank

)
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Lacrosse Drops Three
Penney File

The Sewanee Lacrosse team

as decisively out-classed by a

well trained Citadel team last

Saturday as the Tigers found
themselves on the wrong end

an 18-0 sco e. Goalie Ross

kerson gave a good perfor-

nee, often finding shots

ning from within a few

Lacrosse team bewildered by losses.

IM ALL-STARS

inches of the crease.

The weekend before, the

Tigers had befallen a similar

fate to an experienced Purdue
team who ran their way to a

17-1 victory. The only high

point of the game was a first

quarter goal by David
"Action" Jackson, who winged
in a shot to tie it at 1-1. From
there it was all Purdue.

Playing against this well-

trained attack was a good
experience for the defense,
who were, no doubt, tired

from a previous day's clash

with UT at Knoxville, in a

game played at Knoxville
Memorial Swamp. Amidst the
mud and quagmire, the Vols

to kill goalie Ross Dickerson
for leaving the goal

unattended.

The Vols were led by an
ex-Tiger Kent Henderson, who
accounted for four of their

goals, while the Sewanee
scoring was perpetrated by the

inevitable File Factor. While
down 1-0, Bill Calfee hit Penny
File with a pretty feed,

whereupon File whizzed it past
the goalie to even the tally at

1-1.

Later in the game. File

intercepted a UT pass and
dodged in for another score to
even it at 2-2. Led by
Henderson, the Vols decided
that was enough, and added

; it 8-2. Good
?re given by

Cam Welton, Jeff Prudhomme
and Penney File, who were
nominated to the
All-Conference team, as well

by Hank Simpson and Allen

perfo

slid the vay to 8-2

decision despite an excellent

coaching performance by John
"Crip" Penn, who only lost

his temper once, threatening

Ehmlit
This Sunday, March 19, the

Tigers meet conference rivals

Vanderbilt in what should be
an excellent game.

: Guard

\ Guard

\
Foxward

: Forward

Center

: Guard

I Guard

Forward

Frank Sconzo
\

John Hill
;

Vic Thomas :

Phillip Dunklin
;

John Scovil i

Most Valuable Player-Frank Sconzo

Sean Gormley i

Taylor Flowers:;

Cam Haar |:

Mallory Nimmocks;:

Jay McDonald ;

\ The IM All-Stars v

••Flynn Memorial Gan

I play the varsity in the annual John

next Tuesday. Game time will be

;J7:30 p.m. and admission will be 50 cents.

The Men's Tennis Team fell victim to Carson-Newman last

Saturday, 7-2. Woody Leonard claimed the lone singles

victory at the number five spot Leonard and Brian Richter
won the number three doubles to give Sewanee their other
team point.

Baseball

Season

Opens
Jeanne Dortch

The Sewanee baseball team
will begin its season this week-
end, boasting a field of 16
players. Scheduled to begin
last Monday, the season opener
with UTC was delayed due to

Hoping to improve over

their 3-16 record from last

year, the team will be led by
pitchers Greg Robertson, John
Ridell, and John Hill. Also re-

turning from last year's small
;nuari are outfielder David
Evans, second baseman Charlie

Potts, and Chris Bout n.

Ridell, Robertson, and Evans
will be looked to for strc. ±
hitting.

Freshmen Mallory N m
mocks and Tom Clark will I),

relied on in the outfield ana
catching position respectively.
Norman Allen, Pete Benes,
Mark Stradley, and John
Barbre will also see action as
outfielders this season. Reggie
Campbell and Bobby Clark are

strong possibilities for short-
stop. Infielders Bennie Water-
field and Peter Edwards round
out the roster for the Tigers.

Under the direction of

Coach Clarence Carter, the

team looks forward to a 20

game schedule. Bernie Dur-

ham, the team's distinguished

manager, wilt be helping to

lead the Tigers to a winning

The Tigers' opener this

Saturday is at 1: 30 p.m.
against North Central State of
Illinois, in Sewanee. They will

meet UTC in Chattanooga on
Tuesday.

Harry Cash sinks another, en routs to
Conference first team line-up.

Cash Makes All-Disfrict

BROWN BAGGING PERMISSABLE

WEEKENDS 6-1

1

LARGE PARTY ROOM SEATING 200

WEEKDAYS 6-10 924-2268

Senior Harry Cash has been
named to the first team of the

All-Southern Conference line-

up. Cash led the Tigers to

their 9-13 season averaging

20.7 points and 12.2 rebounds
per game. Cash ranks third

among ail time leading

for Sewanee and second
rebounding department.

Larry Cash was second in

both rebounding and scoring
this season, grabbing 10
rebounds and 14 points per
game. The Tigers were 48%
from the field for the year and
67% from the foul line. They
averaged 75 points a game,
while giving up an average of
78.
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Just A Grouse
The Athletic Department of this university is characterized by

inadequacy and inefficiency. The problems which confront the

department demand immediate improvements in management

and coeching, in the scheduling of facilities, and in the struc-

turing and financing of the various programs.

The present organization of thedepartmentfocuses an unjusti-

fied amount of attention on varsity football. For 1978-79. the

department is budgeting $36,700 for football not including

coaches' salaries, travel for recruiting, and special food servicesl-

this figure is to be compared with $2,400 for intramurals, $2,200

for soccer and$14,000 for women's athletics altogether. If the

true cost of football is estimated at $100,000, as some have

suggested then each student is paying more than $100 to support

the programl Yet only six percent of the student body partici-

pate in varsity football, and only a minority attend home games.

As a result of the heavy expenditures for football, several

sports which draw much enthusiasm from students—such as

lacrosse and skiing-are not funded by the Athletic Department

at all. Tennis, track, soccer, and cross country coaches have

often been hired primarily as football coaches-a practice which

produces lack of skill and enthusiasm in these other sports.

According to a study last year, the proportion of scholarship

students on the football and wrestling teams was higher than the

proportion of aided students in the student body; considering

the current drain in financial aid resources, such favoritism hardly

seems justified.

The unjust proportion of expenditures for various depart-

ments is further exemplified by the irresponsible utilization of

funds within some departments. There is no standard of uni-

formity among the different varsity sports concerning travel

arrangements : some teams fly by charter planes and sleep in

Holiday Inns; others cram into decrepit vans and sleep nine in a

room at the Days Inn. Money is spent for suchextravaganciesas

late dinners in Gailor and off-the Mountain hotel accomodations

for the football team on party weekend, while other sports suffer

from lack of adequate coaching and equipment. With a few

standards and a little supervision, it seems that considerable waste

of student money could be eliminated, and much-needed

improvements in some sports afforded.

Y0UWAMTTO0SE

nel. The players on the

varsity tennis team are of

such quality to deserve a

professional coach -- they have

none. The gymnastics and syn-

chronized swimming teams are

likewise lacking in professional -

coaching. The problems with track,

A I \, cross country, and soccer have

fAiAMn^ been ment *oned
-

Several of the

g\J\J\S coaches are frequently criticized for arbi-

trariness, incompatibility, and lack of co-

operation. It seems that a reorganization of the
Athletic Department budget, and tighter control on expendi-
tures, could allow the hiring of a more qualified, harmonious
staff.

The director of the Athletic Department is not free from

accusation; indeed, the responsibility for all the department's

inadequacy and inefficiency ultimately rests on him. As pointed

out in an earlier Purple article, when the golf and tennis facilities

were supervised by the Athletic Department, they lost some

$26,000 to $29,000 each year; under the more recent super-

**
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Sewanee is a liberal arts institution, committed to the fullest

possible development of each individual student. Yet in its

inordinate emphasis on football, the University is trying to

imitate larger institutions, and thus sacrificing the fuller partici-

pation in athletics which a liberal arts philosophy encourages.

If Sewanee is to remain true to its ideals, the Athletic Depart-

ment should restructure its program to meet student needs and
desires. Football, or any other sport, should not receive a greater

share of the budget than its proportion of participants warrants.

The budgeting for all Athletic Department programs should be
equalized in terms of the number of participants.

If student needs and desires were taken as the guiding criteria

for ordering the athletic program at Sewanee, the Athletic

Department would be led to explore a variety of new offerings.

Sewanee's unique environment affords the opportunity to

develop such activities as backpacking, rock climbing, and canoe-

ing. If the Athletic Department were to sponsor programs in

these and other areas, student participation would surely increase,

as would an appreciation for the Mountain and its surroundings.

In a recent OG survey on athletics at Sewanee, 63 percent of

the responders reported that they had encountered problems in

the use of athletic facilities. Some of these problems arise simply
from a lack of adequate fym space; perhaps a long-term drive to
fund the future construction of another gymnasium should be
undertaken. Yet many of the problems are solvable now: with

the number of qualified life-guards in the student body, it seems
feasible to keep the pool open for longer than a half hour each

weekday; the Universal | weight machine could be made avail

able to all students; and with a little more effort on the part
of the Athletic Department staff, students and faculty could be
mad* more aware of the facilities which are available and
encouraged to use them.

Finally, the Athletic Department staff itself demands careful

scrutiny. Many sports are coached by poorly-qualified person-

vision of another organization, these same facilities have profited

$8,000 in just 2 months. The director of the Athletic Depart-

ment explained the difference, "Sure, we were a little lax out

there." In that same article, this director was charged with lack

of cooperation with other University interests. If laxness and

lack of cooperation characterize the operation of the Athletic

Department, no wondai so many students and faculty are

dissatisfied! Any attempt to improve the situation of athletics

at Sewanee must finally examine

the capabilities of the Athletic

Director himself.

In preparing this editorial,

the editor would like to ack-

knowledge his indebtedness

to the members of the OG
Student A thletic Survey

Committee, whose re-

port was used exten-

sively for informa-

tion and recomen-

dations.

Letters To
Tropical Drought

The opinions expressed on these editorial pages

do not necessarily represent those of the Purple

staff.

Dear Editor;
It did not r

Bob Steiner

Salary Ethics?

Dear Editor:

In the last issue of The

Sewanee - Purple, an article

detailed the complaints of the

AAUP about the proposed

6% raise for faculty. It stated

that the averagefacultycompen-

sation was $19,000 and that

some authority had set the

needs of a family of four at

$19,400 per year. The pro-

posed raise of 6% would not

keep up with inflation.

I want to present another

side of the problem: the issue

of hourly employee compensa-

tion and raises. After all,

"non-professional employees"
have the same needs and

dreams, the same "families of

four," and the same infla-

tionary economy to deal with.

Janitors, secretaries, electri-

cians, police, carpenters and all

the other wage earners are also

important to the function of

the University, even if their

jobs don't require the years

of preparation that a profes-

Hourly employees must
operate under a ban on over-

time, limiting their earnings to

$6,000 to $8,000. Since they

usually don't have sources of

unearned income to tide them
over, they must rely on moon-
lighting and jvorking spouses.

Their 6% raises will mean
$360 to $480 more per year,

whereas the faculty average

will be $1,140.

Coaches

Dear Editor:
I read Jeanne's sports article

of February 3. She pointed

out some shocking things. I

am referring mainly to the

athletic department's belief

that Coaches Meeks andCarter
were men who expected lo

lose.

That is ridiculous. I could
go on for many pages explain-

ing why such a belief is ridicu-

lous, but I will choose two
incidents out of many that

will serve to prove this.

At the end of the 1974
track season, I was at the

"Spring Sports Festival"

sponsored by the College Ath-
letic Conference. This year it

was held at Washington and
Lee. I was a member of the
track team, and in the waning
moments of the meet, it

became obvious that South-
western had it won. However,
it was also apparent that

Sewanee and W & L were
having an intense struggle for

second place. As a matter of
fact, second place in the meet
would finally be decided by
the last event—the mile relay.

We lost by no more than a
couple of yards.

We came back to the locker
room in almost a state of
shock. Most of us sat around
for a while; some were getting
ready to shower . We became
quiet soon after Coach Meeks
came in. It could easily be
seen that he was disturbed by
the loss. He began to tell us
how hard we had fought, and
what a shame it was to lose like

that, and then his voice

cracked and his eyes teared-

I knew then I would work
hard in 1975.



ie Edito

Think of that in relation to
. costs of necessities, which

,'t be postponed like lux-

rjes can—inflation hits much
aider at the bottom end of

ncome ladder. When we
talking about a caring,

hristian univeristy, maybe we
be squawking about

icome distribution among all

brothers and sisters. Then,
ye can make things better

e, we can turn our atten-

i to the larger problem of
distribution of resources

the world. The capitalist

eal of enlightened self-inter-

t just" doesn't jive with
hristian ethics!

oug Cameron

folfe Response
Editor

;

feel that Mr. Simon
'olfe's commentary in the

la.ch 7 Purple suffers from
vera! gross misconceptions.

[isconceptions that could

mly stem from ignorant over-

ghts and hasty generaliza-

First, the broad condemna-
and television

error. Admit-
d\\\ much of their content

115
become rather shallow—

(ten referred to as enter-

ainment which has a special

all its own. However,

timulating ideas are still

esented if one knows where
Ask anyone that

equents the movies at Black-

if his imagination is not
oused. Only a complete
Hard could deny that the
ms presented do not cause

Wolfe Response, p. 11)

)orfecl

Coach Carter is also a fine

)ach and a winner. On the
iday after we lost a

otball game, the players were
mcerned with how all the

>aches would take the loss.

er, the name that prob-
ity came up the most was
>ach Carter. He was angered

loss, and this was because

was satisfied with nothing

the best. To Coach Carter,

nehow there was a way to
in every game. I was pleased

see all the coaches happy
r a game, but there was
lething particularly satisfy-

g about seeing Coach Carter

iling over a victory. Is this

lan who "expects to lose?"

Could Coach Meeks "expect
lose" and then be brought
tears by a loss? The answer
both questions is of course a

'ost emphatic no. These are

h men who hate so badly to

that they will not tolerate

What I mean by this is that
the face of defeat, they must

harder and angrier to
'event loss in the future.

What is happening to athle-
"s on the Mountain scares me.
ore than that, it confuses me.
know Coaches Meeks and

trter as fine men and coaches.
aey are strivers for success,
hate to end a letter in an
ten way, but I think that I

are the sentiments of many
nletic alumni when I say that

ne confused individual.

can hard work and
votion be punished?

"cerely,
'hn C. Mackersie
'ass of 1975
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Southern Senate Races '78
Steve Lembesis
NOTE: The following is the
first of a four-part series of a
state-by-state account of the
Senate races in the 10 states

of the old Confederacy holding
Senatorial elections this year.
Several of them appear to be
hotly contested affairs and
many are illustrative of the
"new politics" of this latest
version of the New South.
For lack of a better system,
the sta tes w ill b e exam ined
alphabetically . This week
features Arkansas and
Alabama,

Alabama

With the passing of the
1978 election, two "eras" in

Alabama politics will have

come to a close. One is the

John Sparkman era in the U.S.

Congress; the other is the

Wallace era in the Alabama
Governor's mansion. The two
are not unrelated, for Wallace
is off and running for the

Senate seat vacated by Spark-

man's announcement that he

would not seek re-election.

about the man, for he is

undoubtedly the most well
known politician to come out
of Alabama. Wallace's deci-
sion to run for the Seat is,

by his own admission, a
result of his not knowing what
to do out of elective office.

The Alabama Constitution
limits a governor to two

Iknows that as well. In his
present term as governor he has
tried to pose as the consumer's
friend against the utilities, but
he has been unsuccessful in
getting his program through an
increasingly hostile legislature.

At any rate, both consumer
advocates and utility company
spokesmen agree that the

Regardless of what sort of face you put on it.

Wallace's success in Alabama is spelled race baiting.

News

consecutive terms and thus

Wallace is ineligible for -another

round in the Mansion. The
Senate is his only option and
his hat is officially in the ring.

The 1978 governor's race will

be the first one since 1954 in

which a Wallace has not been
a candidate for governor. In
1958, Wallace lost to John
Patterson and vowed never to
be "out-niggered" again. In
1962, he made good on that
promise and won the governor-
ship. His wife Lurleen ran in
his place in 1966 because the

Wallace package will have little,

if any, effect on utility rates or
even improved utility service.

Wallace has undergone some
changes himself. He does not
have the fire of the "fighting
little Judge" which propelled

him to success and it stems
partly from his poor health as

a result of the attempt on his

life in the midst of the 1972
Democratic presidential cam-
paign. It is also related to the
fact that there' has been very
little to be fiery about in the

iddle and late 1970s—the

Analysi

Sparkman's announcement
brings to a close a Congression-
al career which has spanned 41
years, all but nine of them in
the U.S. Senate. Sparkman
was elected to the House as
a bona fide supporter of
Roosevelt's New Deal policies

in 1936 and his New Deal
credentials enabled him to win
a special election for the
Senate in 1946. Sparkman
has been a key figure in
housing policies from his

former position as Chairman of
the powerful Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs Committee.
(He is now Chairman of the
prestigious Foreign Relations
Committee and is thus, nom-
inally, the floor leader for the
Panama Canal treaties.) In the
1940s and 50s Sparkman was
rpcognized as a leading member
of that peculiar brand—South-
ern liberals. In 1952 he was
considered sufficiently liberal

to win the Democratic nomi-
nation for Vice-President under
Adlai Stevenson. As civil rights

issues came more and more to
dominate attention in Alabama
and the nation, Sparkman's
liberal credentials became tar-

nished. Indeed, he even scaled

down his support of liberal

economic policies. Still, he
remained considerably more
liberal than his couterpart,
conservative Democratic Sen.

Jim Allen, who is leading the

fight against the Panama Canal
treaties with every bit as much
vigor as he has fought against

most things supported by the
Democratic leadership. Spark-
man barely managed avoiding a
run-off in 1972 and faced a

tough, well finanaced general
election fight against former
Postmaster General Winton
Blount, a wealthy Montgom-
ery Republican. It has been
assumed since then that Spark-
man would retire and several
politicians made their plans
accordingly.

The most well known of
those is Gov. George C. Wal-
lace. Little needs to be said

Constitution then prohibited conflict politics of the late

1960s and early 1970s have
been replaced by a much more
conciliatory tone.

Wallace is directly

vulnerable on a few fronts.

One is the rapid and seemingly
uncontrollable growth of the

state bureaucracy under the

administration of a man who
popularized the "anti-bureau-

cracy" syndrome. Another is

that Alabama's share of the

much publicized Sun Belt

boom has been lower than all

but one or two Southern
states. There is also a feeling

that Wallace ought to retire;

gubernatorial

1970 Wallace trotted out the
race issue again and narrowly
defeated Albert Brewer who
had succeeded to the
governor's office when Mrs.

Wallace died in office. Wallace
was re-elected in 1974 without
serious opposition. He, of
course, also made runs at the
Presidency in 1964, 1968,
1972, and 1976. Hence he has
been involved in some sort of
campaign in each election year
since 1962 and so it seems
quite reasonable that he is

running for the U.S. Senate.
Electoral politics is, literally,

his way of life.

Most observers rate Wallace
as the favorite at this point but
few will go so far as to say he
is unbeatable. Alabama
politics have changed a great
deal since 1970 when Wallace
faced his last stiff challenge

and Wallace himself has
changed. Regardless of what
sort of face you put on it,

Wallace's success in Alabama
is spelled race-baiting. When
he trailed Brewer at the end of
the 1970 primary, Wallace
raised the specter of a "black
bloc vote" and came away with
a narrow run-off victory. But
even the casual observer of
Alabama politics can discern
that a similar type campaign
will not wash in 1978. Wallace

bet. Howell Heflin, former

Chief Justice of the State

Supreme Court, State Senator
John Baker, and State Senator

Donald Stewart have
announced their intentions of
challenging Wallace in the
September Democratic prim-
ary. Of the three, Heflin, a
moderate Democrat, is clearly
the most likely to put together
the coalition of rural North
Alabama whites, urban whites
and blacks, and blacks in the
South Alabama Black Belt
which will be needed to defeat
Wallace. Heflin is from an old
North Alabama political family
and he was an active and
popular Chief Justice. Heflin
was largely responsible for the
enactment of the new Judicial

Article to the Constitution
which has been praised nation-

wide as one of the most
modern and efficient in the
country. Yet that very Judi-
cial Article may cause poli-

tical problems for Heflin. The
Legislature was called into

special session last year to bail

the judicial system out of
financial trouble; many state

legislators attacked the provi-

sions for judicial pay raises

and retirement benefits and the

whole Judicial Article is rather
unpopular at the moment.
Heflin' s success may well

depend on whether he can

overcome this liability.

No one expects that either

Baker or Stewart can win the

Democratic nomination. Both
are young, fairly liberal state

senators from North Alabama.
As such, they may hurt
Heflin's chances for winning by
draining off anti-Wallace votes

in crucial North Alabama.
They could also work to
Heflin's advantage, however,
because it seems that the

only way either of them are

able to get attention is by

Helfin, a moderate Democrat, is clearly the most

likely to put together the coalition of votes which

will be needed to defeat Wallace.

several polls commissioned by
the State Democratic Party
have revealed that this is a

widespread and growing
feeling. Still, Wallace is betting
that Alabamians will not reject

the man who put the state on
"the political map."

Three other Alabama poli-

ticians are taking the opposite

attacking Wallace directly. If

both continue to do this—and
Baker has been the most persis-

tent and effective—it may
enable Heflin to take the high

road and win some votes which

may have otherwise gone to

Wallace by sympathy or habit.

(see News Analysis, p. 11)
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Review -.Greenwood Consort

Students admire Shaw's sculptures.

University Gal lery

Shows Prof's Talent
Margaret Mankin

The current showing oi

Rodney Shaw's sculpture and

drawings in the University Art

Gallery reveal an exciting new
talent in the Art Department.

Already familiar to many
students, Shaw is teaching two
art history

Western an

History, am
Intermediate

PhD
Archa>

Cortaua

i Schools

Ancient Art and

logy from the

University of Chicago in June
of this year.

Shaw has taught at

Wisconsin State University, the

Interamerican University in

San German, Puerto Rico, the

University of Georgia, the

Georgia Systems Studies
Ancient Art Abroad Program ir

Beginning and Italy and most «
Sculpture Artist-in-Residence

ises. NEA—GCAH Artist

Arriving at Sewanee this Program of Georgia.

There is clearly a

Shaw's work with the human
body, concentrating

specifically on the female
body. But his drawings and
sculpture indicate an under-

standing and sensitivity of the

human figure. The sculpture

appeals especially to the sense

of touch, thus increasing the

involvement of the viewer with
the pieces. A sense of calm and
repose is detected in the pieces,

(see Shaw, p. 10)

in Art Sociology from Reed
College in Portland, Oregon in

1958, his MFA in Sculpture

from the University of Chicago
in 1960, and expects to receive

Music Guild

-orms
John Michael Albert

The Guild of Saint Cecelia

met on Tuesday, March 14, to

give its first concert. With
faculty encouragement, the

Guild was recently formed by
music majors at Sewanee to

give serious student musicians
a regular hearing. If the con-

certs are able to maintain the

warm, informal atmosphere of

their first presentation, they
are bound to be an historically

popular student event.

The first concert, given at

10: 30 p.m. on Guerry Stage,

was a widely-varied presenta-

tion of student talent. Start-

ing the evening was Clark
Hanger, who played a Chopin
polonnaise. Molly Penington
anu Lee Ann Shirley followed
with a flute duet by J.B. Loil-

let de Ghent. A Sonata by
Scarlatti and the beautiful

Recuerdos de Alhambra by
Tarrega were played on guitar

by Ted Smida, followed by a

Rondo by Mozart, played by
Susan Loyd. Two cello

offerings by Dean Taylor,
menuetti from Bach's
suite for unaccompanied viol

da gamba in G major and the

first movement of the Greig
sonata in A major for cello,

were interspersed by three Eliza-

bethan lute songs by John
Dowland and Francis Pilking-

ton, sung by Mike Albert.

Both Dean and Mike were
accompanied by senior organ
major Danny Myers at the

Those interested in student
events may also be informed
that Dean Taylor will be
presenting his senior cello reci-

tal Friday, March 17 at Guerry.
Danny Myers* senior organ
recital will be Sunday, May 7,
at 4: 00 p.m. in All Saints'

Chapel. On Wednesday, April
26, in the evening, a sacred
concert of Medieval and Ren-
aissance music will be sung by
students.

John Michael Albert

Judging from the tradition

that concerts are to be formal

and perhaps a bit intellectually

stuffy, the recent concert by
the Greenwood Consort failed

miserably.

Thank God.
The infectious power of

music to delight is nowhere
more apparent in the contem-

porary music scene than in the

field of early music. The
delightfully different instru-

ments, the great variety of

subject matter and styles, and
above all, the recognition of

the dignity of the performer

as a recreator, combine to

make an experience which is as

fun as it is genuinely moving.

The Greenwood Consort incor-

porated the contemporary
practice of unifying their

concert around a literary work

or personality, in this case,

Erasmus' In Praise of Folly, to

present a collection f secular

songs and dances from the

16th century. There was, for

instance, an early battle piece

in which the sounds of battle

are imitated while a text which

elaborates a metaphor for

love-making is declaimed,

ending with the admission that

"the horse is dead."

There was also a piece

describing a "bird" leaving its

awful mate and spending its

days in the woods in which the

vocal part imitated a bird call

in its runs and trills. The
elements of the composers'
rackets were clearly as enter-

taining to the performers as

they were to the audience.

From this sampling, be it

English, Provencal, Italian or

Dutch, the courtly ethic had
left its habit of taking itself

too seriously and had entered

a more healthy period of being

able to laugh at itself. The
maids, be they shepherdesses,

milkmaids, or "birds," had
llnally become more human
and spent more time in the

woods or fields, and the men,
weeping no more, had started

hitting the bottle or making

The groups cannot be over-

praised in their performance.
They took very amusing liber-

ties with expression while

moZAKT

elle

performance. Susan Larson

certainly propelled the concert

with her humor and fine

appreciation of the subtle

qualities reflected in the music

and texts. The other members
of the consort were equally

indispensable and added color-

ful touches to the accompani-

ment as well as the instru-

mental solos. Especially

appreciated was the dance
suite from Susato's Danserye
of 1551, which ranks with

Praetorious'- Terpischore and
Attaingnant's collections as the

greatest books of dance music
from the Renaissance—by size

and quality.

The only thing more
infused with a joy for living

than one concert by this group
would be two concerts by this

group. Early music is no
longer the esoteric field it used
to be. It is very j

fr Unr/emiy Choir

LURA KWFMAN, Sopnmo

carol HyDg Roach, Me22o-s<fm«no

WILCARJ) 6RJFF/W, Tirxor-

EDWAR-D PAytfE, £,«*»*.

.Scott withrow, o^mst

•J05ETH T\UNNIM<5, Conduct*

J{\\ Sa,\YlU' ChaKl Safl^Dortjn:

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WELCOME TO

REBA'S DRIVE INN
(NEXT TO ANDERSON TEXACO STATION)

IN M0NTEAGLE

COLD BEER TO GO!

Greenwood Consort prepares for concert.

Introducing
a distinguished

Icelandic birdwho
has theanswer

to allthosecontusing
airfares toEurope.

The bird you see here is known
as a Puffin. A small, thoughtful ]'

resident of Iceland. One of the

first things young Puffins

learn to do is fly Icelandic.

Beginning April I 1978,
t

Icelandic will fly any youth

(Puffin or person) betw
12-23 years old roundtrip .

fromNew York to L

bourg for just $400. $
from Chicago. Return

tickets are good for

OPENS AT 7 a.m.

Icelandic than just

YouTI get a great

dinner and excel-

your trip. And
Icelandic will set

you down right in

the middle of

you'll be just hours

away by train from

Europe's most
famous landmarks.

So take a travel tip

from Iceland's favorite

bird. Leam to fly Icelandic.

your travel agent. < )r write

^ wept. #OS2. Icelandic Airlines. P.O.

/ Itox 105. West Hempstead. NY 11552.

1212 lor toll-free

number

$275
I-4S clay APEX fan

$400
rip youth fare. Good to

Icelandic toEurope.

roundtrip 14-45 day APEX fare from N.Y.*

roundtrip youth fare. Good to aue 23.
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Career Services Offers Aid

Chaplaincy ReachesOut
Beth Royalty

"Our purpose in making
visits to dorms is to be where
the students are instead of
them coming to us all the
time/' said Chaplain Charles
Kiblinger. Chaplain Harry
Bainbridge has found the dorm
visits are a good opportunity to
know more college students:
"It's been fun, not a chore."
Kiblinger and Bainbridge along
with Chaplain Carlyle Gill have
conducted dormitory visits at

different dorms in the past
few months. The topic of
discussion is "Everything You
Always Wanted to Know about
Life. .

."

2e Chaplains are always
ble in their offices to

students, but they realize that
in always asking the students
to come to them, they are

sometimes too distant, and
their visibility to the students
is limited. Kiblinger explained
that the idea of dorm visits

has been considered before but
not put into effect until this

year along with many other

new ideas: the Lentin
Program and the many
different student chapel

committees.

So far the Chaplains have

visited Cannon, Johnson,
Cleveland, Tuckaway, and
Hoffman, and say that they

have had "very lively discus-

sions" with the students. The
Chaplains feel that the students

<••••••••*

SEWANEE

UNION

THEATER

ALL SAINTS' Chapel
Ph.5985931

MAR. 16-18 THURS.-SAT.

OUTLAW BLUES

7 .30 p.m. [PG]

MAR. 18 SATURDAY

HUGO THE HIPPO

2 00 p.m. [G]

(OWL)

M*A*S*H

10:00 p.m. [R]

MAR. 19 81 20 SUN. 81 MON.

THE EAGLE HAS
LANDED

7:30 p.m. [PG]

MAR. 2I&22 TUES. & WED.

THE KENTUCKY FRIED

MOVIE

7:30 p.m. [R]

MAR. 23-24 THURS.- SAT.

THE SHAGGY D.A.

7:30 p.m. [G

!*•••••*- *i

want a "greater sense of
community" in connection
with All Saints Chapel and
have heard this need expressed
in many of the questions asked
by the students. "They miss
their Parish churches, most of
which are smaller than All
Saints," said Bainbridge. "They
don't feel that they are a part
of All Saints'."

Gill feels that "there is

already some community
among the students themselves;
they already get along with
each other and can talk with
each other, so it wasn't like

we had to start from scratch.
We could just slip in and begin
to talk easily."'

The Chaplains have also
heard many difficult, doubting
questions of faith raised in the
visits. Kiblinger said that
questions like "Why go to
church at all?," "How do you
know that God exist*.?

'"

and "Why is there a Holy
Scripture, why do we use it

and what does it mean?" and
questions on the existential

meaning of life are not uncom-
mon; questions also arise con-
cerning practical information
about All Saints, its programs

and clergy.

The Chaplains hope to

follow up on the questions and
answer the needs that they
have heard expressed.

Kiblinger hopes to initiate a

system in which there will

always be a particular Chaplain

available at a Certain time and
place to answer any questions

students might have. He also

hopes to establish a small

library in the chapel where
students will be able to come
and check Up on different

questions about theology and
faith. One other idea for a

follow-up is an in-dorm

Eucharist. Kiblinger said, "This
personal contact between
chaplains and students and the
development of a greater sense

of community will help us to

help the students more in their

worship."
In addition to the dorm

visits, the Chaplains have

(see Chaplains, p. 11)

Sue DeWalt

Help exists at the Career

Services Office for students

still frantically seeking summer
employment or a post-graduate

direction.

"We're a function of the

whole University," asserted

Mrs. Dorothea Wolf, Career

Services Associate. Under the

direction of Mrs. Elizabeth N.

Chitty, Career Services and
Financial Aid form a combined
office which Mrs. Wolf suggests

could better be entitled

"Student Services." In the

course of a year, Mrs. Wolf
said, "The combined services

of financial aid and career
services see two-thirds of the
student body,"

Wolf views the Career
Services Office mainly as a

referral center. She explained,
"We don't have all the answers,

other people and Services office for copies of contacting alumni practicing i

so we call o
check other

Seniors are the main targe

of the Career Services help

Just before the beginning o
the fall term, each sehio
receives a letter describing th>

opportunities available unde
career services. Each montl

events listing important testing fg^
dates and times wl
corporate recruiters will be

Career Service Director Mrs. Dorothea Wolf

the event of a future job Career Services is in the
change, a Sewanee graduate process of creating a computer

simply call the Career program to assist students i

ndations. "Then
there is no need to track
down a professor half w.iy

around the world," said Wolf.

Wolf was quick to assure all q"
that Sewanee graduates do not ®ei

starve in the streets; the job
picture is better than many

belie "Almost ull «bout their

his or her vocational interest

field. The program is expected
to be completed by the fall of

1978, provided alumni are
i completing the Career

Service Office's questionnaire.

Career Services also provides
help for those who are unsure

goals. The
who made

trated job search ha
Ca Services' library

n tains numerous bulletins,

the College Placement

describes

such as

Annual,

"We don't have all the answers, so we call on other
people and check other resources.

"

Another option open to

registering with the

Career Services office. To
register, a senior merely fills

pletes an interest sheet. These
forms are then cross-referenced

by Wolf so that when recruiters

arrive on campus, students
interested in the field can be
notified.

A further advantage in

registering with the career

services office is that students
are encouraged to collect rec-

comendations from faculty and
staff. These reccomendations
are then placed on active file

for five years and reserve file

indefinitely. Wolf stressed that

the advantage of having recco-

mendations on hand is that in

AFTER THE MOVIE

COME ON DOWN AND

ENJOY SOME

OR A SANDWICH.

^p=^T—7 ?t SHENANIGANS .7^
REMEMBER: VALLEY LIQUORS IN COWAN

which
occupations and the job

outlook. Also on hand are

graduate school catalogs and
materials and directories of

internships and summer jobs.

Various tests charting occu-
pational interests are also

available for bewildered

students. For $4, Dr. Charles
Peyser offers an interest

invi ntory test designed to

match the tester's interests

with interests of those in

various occupations. Chaplain
Charles Kiblinger conducts an
plitude and personality

nimal fee which
steering a student in

field of his interest.

Wolf finds that often the

nseling a

tudent on a career choice is

tains the value of to sit down and taik about St
- •

"Through discussing what a

student would and wouldn't
like to do, often I can suggest

a career that he hadn't
previously considered," Wolf

Career Services provides

other services to the

University, such as the fresh-

man sophomore "Choose a

Major" departmental

recruiters on campus, from five presentations. Wolf citefl the

last year to nine this year. faculty as being "especially

Alumni have also been cooperative" in this area.

extremely helpful in providing Career Services also carries

Sewanee students with information on summer "jobs
internships and job tips, and tjps on s !anding them,
according to Wolf. She often

inc ,uding jobs

found satisfactory employ-

Toward that end, the

Career Services office provides

lips on compiling r

help in writing letters

employers encouraging c

sideration of Sewanee gra

ates, requesting a Job battery at a i

interview. Wolf also wr:

letters which are sent

private schools, which h

been particularly receptive, and best method

Wolf

a liberal arts degree in the job
market

:

"The feeling of

corporations is that they are

now recognizing the value ol <i

liberal arts education. Libe il

arts graduates have ih«*

resources to go faster and
farther than those with a
technical education." This
interest has been reflected in

irages students to get

touch with alumni involved

the field in which they hav.

career interest. CareerServU
also sponsors Alumni Career

Counseling in conjunct i

the Alumni office.

Mrs. Wolf has served at her

post as Associate for Career

Services for seven years. She is

a member of the state,

with regional, and national branches

(see Career Services, p. 10)

SERVING SEWANEE and MOMEAGLE COMMUNITIES

COME BY TODAY

MONTEAGLE
FLORIST

Phone (615) 924-2320
Nights and Holidays

924-2321 or 924-2511
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You shouldn't have known, I'd kept it well I thought

Though at times she'd say most anything, true or not

Simply to displease me. Her father said once, leaning

Quietly to my side at Easter dinner,

A smile, wry and kind, broadening on his face.

Let her grouse, her temper's bad, don't cross her path

Too much, at least for petty things. One thing she needs

Like her mother, is too much patience any man can give.

I lived with that, she put up, for a while, with mine.

He laughed, l/emember, harsh and loud. Of course

She knew-whan I looked up, she looked away-

She knew what her own old man was like.

What he thought of her in all his care

Because she seemed too much her mother's type.

Impetuous, cross, impossible to please

Even with the lousy wealth her father had.

She was twenty -three, I was twenty-eight

Thinking then as many dissipated years

Gave good cause for marriage. Did I love her?

Oid I ever, once? I laugh inside sometimes.

The way you speak of love, it's odd. . .

Does a man grow bored? I gave her all she wanted.

And what you think is wrong I'm sure. You see

Any reason would have done, she loved her rage

And took good charge to show it. . . I was afraid,

I thought she'd take revenge. . . Her 'privacy*!

If she wasn't lying, what harm then? No man,

I'm afraid, would have her, the way she was in.

Will you look at this scar? A silver ashtray,

My forehead bledl Can you imagine? She found out.

The only time I ever beat her, though she certainly

Provoked me again and again. Never enough,

Never enough of anything! Impetuous, blind.

She was pleased with nothing. Her father ruined her,

I spoiled her, impetuous bitch! She bled her trust fund too.

Then turned to me for more. I thought

Perhaps it would please her, such extravagance.

But no, she found out I made it, you know.

Well, certainly that was the limit, the way

She acted then. . . . Not so much

That I don't think as the other children too.

That bothered her. After you, no more for hei

What was I supposed to do? That"s not at all

The way I was raised. If I can support them,

I'll have them. But you look so puzzled.

You're younger than I was, perhaps you'll see

But you ask me why. Do I need a reason?

Understand women! Listen to me, you never \

Should I presume
That the very touch of time waits upon me?
My face rims the settled room.

Through the gloom

Shaking with absence, bore.

And I more like old

Dogs in winter:

Bone-high, thin, cold.

The wind's tongues lick my ft

Rendezvous' End

Men are men, women are women. But even if all

Of what she says is true , it's why , it's how
She says what she says that baffles me.

But I'm tired, . need my sleep, this talk

Has drained my nerves. Don't look so confusedl

Anyway, you'll come back next week, won't you?

I should be better then, the doctor says

Such things as this are always temporary. Oh, yes,

I almost forgot, I named him after you. And why not?

You were both the youngest-he refused to visit-

But drop by, please. Ifs lonely here. And quiet.

Annibale Cerusi

/ see them walking alone veiled in the black from sight

Contemplating their smooth deed done in the middle of the night

Their clothes fit different, they feel some guilt;

The pleasure momentary, the air with them still.

Many creatures crawl atop the mountain considering their plight

Ofmeeting faces in the morning, after that quick Tuesday night.

R. CD.

Shaw
(cont. from p. 8)

and Shaw remarked, "They all

look pretty nearly asleep."

When discussing his method,
Shaw admitted that he is

basically a clay modeller. He
usually works with the clay

or wax without casting life

molds. The pieces do not come
directly from the drawings
necessarily, yet Shaw com-
mented that if he likes a parti-

cular pose in one or more of
his drawings, he would like

to see a sculpture develop
out of it.

When asked about his

reaction to Sewanee, Shaw
stated that he and his wife

agreed that this is the

"strangest place we have ever

been." Mr, Shaw then added,
"It's easier to figure out Jimmy
Carter than Sewanee."

Career Services

(cont. from p. 9) A special committee com-

of the Placement Association, Prised ot Placement officers,

an organization of employers faculty, staff, and students

and college placement officials makes periodic

who strive to aid students in recommendations to the career

career choices and job place- services office. Student

nt. Wolf is past president of representatives on the com-
the Tennessee State Placement mittee are Millie Finch and
Association. Knowles Bonin.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO

BUI and Virginia Lockhart's

MONTEAGLE DINER
FANTASTIC SUNDAY BUFFET

11-7 p.m.

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS AND PIZZA

LARGE DINING ROOM Hrs. 6-10 p.m.

Sure to become
the most talked about

musical event in the Central South

Ik-

-^^tJ^A-



News Analysis
(cont from p. ?)

The Democratic primary
winner will be assured of a
Senate seat. No Republicans
have announced and the only
three who could mount a
serious campaign—the state's
three Rv publican Congress-
men— do not seem inclipf'i

i ,

give up safe seats for a risky
Senate race.

Arkansas
There is a veritable free-

for-all brewing in the race to
fill the seat of the late John
McClellan. McClellan, who had
already announced that he
would not seek re-election,

died last December at the age
of 81. The man appointed to
finish his term, Kaneaster
Hodges, is prevented by
Arkansas law -from seeking a

full term. -

The three top contenders
for the seat—Gov. David
Pryor, Rep. Jim Guy* Tucker,
and Rep. Ray Thornton—are
all young moderate-to-liberal

Democrats who reflect the vast

changes which the Democratic
Party in Arkansas has under-

gone since the heyday of
arch-segregationist Gov. Orval

Faubus.

The top contender seems to

be Gov. David Pryor who came
very close to beating McClellan

in 1972. McClellan, a crusty,

conservative Democrat, elected

in 1942, had to watch out for
the interests of his state from
his post as Chairman of the

powerful Appropriations

Committee and was unaccus-
tomed to serious opposition
in the primary or general
election. Then, at the age of
37, Congressman Pryor forced
McClellan into a run-off. But
McClellan eked out a 52-48^
wm. Pryor is an excellent
example of the "New South"
Democrat. As a Congressman
he was refused a subcommittee
to investigate the treatment
of the elderly in nursing homes
and Medicare-Medicaid abuses,
so he worked anonymously in

nursing for three weeks and set
up volunteer-staffed trailers on
Capitol Hill to publicize the
abuse he found. In the House,
Pryor was one of the original

supporters of the Udall-for-

President campaign and stuck
with his former colleague even
after he became Governor.
(Carter won the Arkansas
primary with 63% despite
Pryor's support of Udall.

)

After Udall gave up the race,

Pryor agreed to make one of
the seconding speeches for
Carter at the Democratic
National Convention.

Pryor was elected to
succeed Dale Bumpers, another
New South Democrat, as
governor in 1974. At the age

of 39f Pryor hardily defeated
the symbol of the "old guard,"
Orval Faubus, for his first

term. He was re-elected to the
governorship without serious

opposition in 1976.
Pryor has had some diffi-

culty getting his programs
through the Legislature and
that may be used against him
in the Senate campaign. Also,
some observers feel that one of
his assets in his last race for
the Senate—freshness—has
evolved into a near dangerous
familiarity after two terms as

governor.
Pryor's top opponent is

probably Congressman Jim
..uy e ung,

IN MONTEAGLE

CARRY OUT TREATS

derately- liberal Democrat.
Tucker,who now holds the seat
formerly held by Wilbur Mills,

has had a positively meteoric
rise in Arkansas politics. He
was elected Attorney General
at age 29, and Congressman at

age 33. Tucker won the Demo-
cratic primary for the Little

Rock seat with 52% of the vote
in a field of six candidates; his

closest contender was only able

Lo manage 14"%. In the House,
he votes most often with his

Northern Democratic
colleagues. Tucker is very
popular in Little Rock and that

could hurt Pryor, for the
governor has always enjoyed
heavy support in urban areas.

The third contender is

Congressman Ray Thornton,
who achieved some fame as

one of the first Southern
members of the House
Judiciary Committee to
announce that he would vote

to recommend articles of
impeachment against Nixon.
Like Tucker, Thornton is a

former Attorney General of
the state. He currently holds

the Congressional seat,

formerly occupied by Pryor,

which he won on 1972 when
Pryor stepped down to run

against McClellan. Thornton

is older and less liberal than his

two major opponents and some
observers feel that Pryor and

Tucker may split up the same
constituency, thus allowing

Thornton to pull off an upset.

Though Thornton is rated

behind his opponents right

now, he will not be strapped

for the money needed to wage

a tough fight. His uncles own
one of the largest investment

centers outside New York City

and they have reportedly m^de
it clear that money will be no
problem in their nephew's cam-
paign for the Senate.

Republican prospects for
beating any one of the three

men appear bleak at best. The
Republican Party has enjoyed
precious little success since

Bumpers defeated liberal

Republican Governor Winthrop
Rockefeller in 1970.
Ironically, many people credit
Rockefeller's success and popu-
larity with changing the nature

Democratic politics in
Arkansas.
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Response To Wolf-
(cont. from p. 7)

to wonder. Of more
appeal was the

Academy Award winning

movie One Flew Over fhe

Cuckoo's Nest Coining a

contemporary term, people

walked out of the movie
"blown away;" speechless

because they were filled with
thought.
Secondly, the commentary
exhibits a misunderstanding
about poetry and music. No
ijrief definition could even

begin to scratch the surface of
all that rock is and does.

Countless books are and will

continue to be written about
it. Rock's place in history is

quite secure. Any attempts at

romparing the relative value of
rock and classical music are

ridiculous. Rock is not mean-
ingless. Obviously, Mr. Wolfe

has not heard and "contem-
plated" such recent songs as
Cathedral on the Crosby,
Stills, and Nash album, or
Wish You Were Here on the
Pink Floyd album of the same
title. If I did not know better,

I might believe that Mr. Wolfe
had never been exposed to the
Beatles. Maybe he simply
never has "listened" to them.
By the way, James Taylor's
song Let It All Fall Down is

an excellent example of a song
about Watergate.

het

Drawing distinctions
sen music and poetry is an
se practice. It excludes
luch middle ground. For

jxample, one cannot deny the
nusicai qualities of ballads and
yrical poetry. "Poetry is not

"hove the heads of the major-
ity," poetry is in the heads ofi Jeff Brldgi

the majority. Perhaps Mr.
Wolfe's views on poetry and
music are a bit too narrow for

him to see the full scope which
they encompass. The range
and mass of poetry is far

greater than the Norton 's

Anthology could ever contain.
Likewise, music extends far

beyond the miniscule sampling
found in the Music Listening
Complex. I would hope of
music and poetry that forever
the twain shall meet.

I am sorry if a bitter tone
permeates this letter. If it

does, it is because I am bitter.

Mr. Wolfe has struck much too
close to home. One final

note—Mr. Eliot much prefers
the Rolling Stones rather than
Parliament Funkadelic when he
"gets down."

Trivial Tournament Repeated
Mary Hickert

Four Tootsie Rolls and four
mint patties (all of the three
cent variety) were lumped
together on a table—the grand
prize for Sewanee's Third
Annual Trivia Tournament.

Students and faculty
members filled the Bishop's
Common Lounge to capacity
for the opening and final

rounds of the tournament, held
February 3 and 4.

Five teams, totaling 20
entrants, gathered to match
trivia and wit. Three teams.
Sons of the Sons of the
Backwoodsmen, Answers
Unlimited and the Four
Stooges, went into the finals

the second day of the tourna-
ment when the Sons emerged
to victory. The winners wen
John Melton, Kurt Bruckmeii .

Larry Stewart and Mike
Albert.

The tournament open< d

with competition between the

Sons and the Alabama Mafia

composed of Chenault

McGahee, Steve Lembesis,

Taylor Flowers and John Hay.

The Sons Bruckmeier, Melton

and Stewart monopolized the

opening action. Albert ack-

nowledged his own presence

with "I'm just here for looks."

Albert, however, finally

found an answer. Robert
Emerson, the master of cere-

monies, asked which was the

longest chapter or its equiva-

lent in the Bible. "Psalm 19,"

shouted Albert excitedly, "I

wrote it!"

When teammate Stewart

successfully answered that

Psalm 117 is the mid-point of

the Bible, Albert congratulated

him, "That's the one you

Emerson took great delight

in asking the questions while

the contestants shared equal

delight in answering the

questions met by blank looks

from most members of the

What great politician is

Leslie L. King, Jr.?—Jerry
Ford.

Where was Snoopy born?

—

Daisy Hill Puppy Farm
Other questions went

When was "under God"
inserted in the Pledge of

Allegiance?
"1948?"
"1949?"
"1950?"
"1954," said Emerson,

giving up. "You were getting

there."
"The resignation of Richard

M. Nixon coincided with what
famous event?" was another

question posed to the two
teams. Although Bruckmeier

wasn't participating at the

lime, he felt free to answer,

"My birthday." That wasn't

good enough; the answer was

Napoleon's deportation to St.

Helen:

There also the stupid

"Which is further west—

Pei.sacola, Fla. or Washington
Isla nd. Wise?"

When the first person to

answer was wrong, a member
of the opposition triumphantly

exclaimed "Pensacola."

The tournament i

a very profession;

evidenced by many half-way

and many credits for

only half of the usual number
of points.

Only seven of the contes-

tants had taken their positions

when Emerson began, "Okay,
here's your next. . .

"

One of the Sons shouted

"Wait a minute."
Melton was sneaking to his

seat from the back of the
audience.

"Don't worry," continued
Emerson, "it's not a T.V.
question." He finished the
questions as Melton moved to
his seat. Melton, it seems,
was the Sons' expert on film.

Stewart, his teammate,
didn't let all the film

knowledge credit go to Melton.
After all, Stewart knew Sgt.

Joe Friday's badge number is

714.

But Bob Ayres of Answers
Unlimited had the most crucial

question of the tourname ,il

"How many vice chancellors,

including the present one, La>

Sewanee had?" Counting his

father, Ayres computed a

lucky 13.

Chaplains Reach
(cont. from p. 9)

conducted Lenten discussions

every Sunday during Lent from
4 =00 to 5 00 pm in the

Bishop's Common Lounge.
Called "How we See ourselves

as people," the discussions are

presented by Chaplain

Bainbridge and a different

speaker each week. The topics

of "Living With Pressure."

"Concepts of Love," and

"Human Sexuality" have been

discussed so far.

Bainbridge sees that the

discussions have arisen from

the same need for community
rhat was seen in the dorms.

However, Bainbridge says that

" is hard to say if the Lenten

.!,.Missions have been as suc-
cessful as the dorm visits.

"For some the Lenten
discussions have met a need,

but they have not gone as well
as we would have liked because

of a lack of

identity. The dif

also not been well publicized.

They have been a trial run to

see if such a program could be

made more permanent."
Although Bainbridge is not
sure if the same type of

Lenten discussions will be pre-

sented next year, there will

certainly be some Lenten
program.

Kainboui l&ztavb Eak
•LEATHER
GOODS

•ALBUMS •GUITAR
AND STRINGS
TAPES & PICKS

COME SEE US IN OUR SPECIALTY SHOP
THE SMOKEHOUSE MALL MONTEAGLE , TENNESSEE 37356

First National Bank
MONTEAGLE BRANCH

WELCOMING STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY

TO BANK WITH US
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Evangelist Jud Smock spent some six hours preaching to Sewanee students in front of

Gailor last Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Smock presented his listeners with the facts of their

sinfulness and approaching damnation. He entered into heated discussionmvith those students

who objected to his judgments.

APPLETREE

The Appletree Dinner Theatre in Cowan is

currently presenting "The Fantastics." The cast in-

cludes Sewanee students peter Jenks, Steve Raulston
and Elizabeth Lessor and professors Waring McCrady and
Tom Spaccarelli. Carol Wolff, a Sewanee graduate and
Fred Montgomery, a local resident, -also appear.

March 16, 1971—A Dele-

gate Assembly poll on a

"split semester"—with the fall

term ending before Christmas,

instead of after—was met by

opposition from Deans Puck-

ette and Webb. A petition was

circulated by faculty proposing

the merger of the Sewanee

Military Academy and St.

Andrews'; SMA had lost up to

$270,000 in the past two years

of operation. The Episcopal

Peace Fellowship had its own
petition supporting peaceful

demonstrations against the

Brassy rock (Chicago was

the leading group) won hands

down in a German Club poll

on student music tastes.

Letters and, cartoons com-
plained bitterly about the

Adminstration policy of des-

troying dogs found in dorms,

and asked for a more complete

fire alarm system.

The Tiger track team edged

Southwestern by 1W points to

take third in the Tennessee

Interscholastic Athletic Confer-

March 21, 1968—Morrison's
Cafeterias was given the

contract for food services at

Gailor, the Inn and the

Academy. A larger variety of

food and less loss from theft

were promised, and the admin-
istration stated it hoped "this

would end some of the criti-

cism of the past few years."

The third annual Southern
Folk Festival was scheduled to

follow Spring Break, and the

University Concert Choir made
final preparations for its spring

tour as "the first choir from
Sewanee to go north of the

Mason-Dixon line."

Vista sponsored a weekend
Workshop for Community
Organization to help create

contact between Sewanee and
the needy of Appalachia.

Students met and talked with
civil rights leaders, vocational

teachers and Mud Creek
farmers about the plight of
Appalachia and the South.

The faculty approved a

iss attendance
rule, which placed no limit

other than satisfactory per-

formance upon the number

of allowed class cuts,

new policy strictly forbade any
cuts the day before or after

a holiday.

March 14, 1951—The new

Student Union was scheduled

to open, and opening night for

the recently completed
Sewanee Inn Arena Theater

was announced. Cotton Bowl

movies (Tennessee vs. Texas)

drew a large crowd at the

Union Theater.

Editorials supported the

Purple Masque and acquisi-

tion, of Coke machines in the

dorms, asked for better lighting

in the library and questioned

if someday "the Sewanee
athletic system will be regarded

as some relic of the Middle

Ages." The Navy was the most

popular choice in a student

poll of armed services.

"Tradition," claimed the

lone letter to the editor, "plays

a most important part here at

Sewanee, but it is disturbing

to see it limited to the wearing
of gowns and the painting of
class numerals on the water
tower."

March 13, 1942—Summer
school tuition was set at

$269, with classes to run June
through September; girls were
now allowed to attend. Fresh-

men were admitted to the

Civilian Pilot Training program,
and the University allowed for

the expansion of the Music
Department by allotting the

money for a new phonograph.
The Sewanee Book Drive in

the surrounding area brought
in over 1 ,000 books for

soldiers at Camp Forest and
Fort Oglethorpe.

An editorial commended
the return of spring break's

"Sewanee Salesmanship"—the

gathering of potential student

by vacationing upper-

classmen. A student survey
questioned the need for a

coat-and-tie rule for

i ; "doing away with

coats, leaving shirts and ties

for the herd, gowns for the

elect" was one suggestion.

A pro and con discussion

on whether Sewanee's frater-

nities should go local filled

two pages of The
Purple.


